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WOMEN OF TODAY conditions at any time were ever adversely changed 
the efforts of countless centuries of civilization would 
be nullified as if by a stroke of tfoe pen. Now, how
ever much, a man may be a woman-hater, his eyes 
never fail to respond to a well-dressed woman. He 
may try to hide this effect, but he cannot escape jt- , 
self for it attracts him with no less force than the 
magnet attracts steel. Take, for instance, an average 
drawing-room, gathering of women. They may all be 
interested in one another’s conversations and yet if a 
belated, though well dressed woman enters the room, 
every woman’s eye will be focussed upon her. On the 
other hand if she is indifferently dressed, little, or no 
notice is taken of her whatever, and the gossip and 
conversation continues uninterruptedly, if not more 
animatedly. Then there is the stage well-dressed 
actress. How often is the remark passed. "Oh! the 
play was not good, but the dresses were magnificent, 
superb, or beautiful,” or some other adjective is Used. 
AH of which goes to prove the effect of dress on the 
minds of people. This effect of course varies. A' well 
dressed woman produces a pleasant effect, according 
tq the degree and perfection of her taste, but—the 
over dressed woman produces an effect equally as re
pugnant, if not obnoxious. A dress may be worn -d>y- 
one woman, and it might suit her very well, and 
cause her to look charming. A rival observes , this, 
and immediately hastens to her own dressmaker to 
order a replica, quite irrespective of whether It may 
suit her, or produce an incongruous effect. This of 
course, never applies to black. Anybody can wear 
mack, and look well in it, while the majority of peo
ple look better dressed in black than in any color. 
There is something dignified in its appearance, which 
no light color possesses, and for the matron especially 
it has no compeer. To her black wear is indispen
sable. Tq follow the trend of fashion this season is a 
serious matter for the woman who is too generously 
endowed in the matter of flesh. Fortunately most 
women have a calm way of ignoring the more exag
gerated foreign fashions, and are clever at adapting 
them to their own requirements. The sheath skirt 
will therefore be simply closely-shaped, limp and 
trailing, without unduly straining round the wearer, 
or defining too narrowly her shape and outline. We 
certainly shall not dispense with petticoats entirely, 
lor some time too, it has been customary to make 
one sufficient, and with combinations and silk skirt- 
knickers to obtain the requisite warmth and the 
daintiness Of frilly underwear, without destroying the 
slender outline. All skirts are full at the edge and 
weighed hy facings or trimmings. Draped bodices 
and rucked sleeves are the latest mode. The plas
tron, however, is universal, although it varies in 
shape. The square model, narrowing off at the base, 
is outlined with! a berthe arrangement, mitred at the 
corners, and kept perfectly square—certainly a very 
ra?îli,0,ia*)*0 method. . Most of the three-quarter 'or 
half-length sleeves are trimmed flat„and have no full
ness, or gathers, and no decided cuff or band. The 
short skirts are chiefly fàshloned in linen or drill 
or in serge for morning or country wear. • ’TJnless 
embroidered, they are rarely plain, but show pleats 
e ther at wide intervals, graduated from a closer cir
cle at the waist or have groups closely stitched at the 

spreading out below the knees. Goats with 
the hipless effect are quite thP ‘hcage,” excessively 
short waisted are they, and cht Away iff front. In 
cloth of medium color, trimmed" With darker braid, 
the style is smart and becoming,,and will be fashion
able in lace, as will also a shorter coat with rounded 
basque to be worn over gowns of Ninon", Marquisette 
and crepe. The evening coat of laçe is an accepted 
fashion, but alap! too costly to become, general. Deli
cate pastel tones of cloth make up effectively with 
embroidered galon or embroideries intermixed with 
bullion and the newest dust coats of Resilda and tus
sore are much adorned with cord, tassels, buttons, 
and the inevitable bit ofc embroidery. The Coq feather 
boa will be very much ;woyn; indeed a little bit tàa 
much to be ultra fashionable, but ruffle 
feathers are sure to meet with favor, especially thoie 
arranged In scarf fashion and fastened with bows ôr 
rosettes The softness , of creamy marabout relieved 
with tufts of ostrich feather hap Invariably a smart 
and becoming appearance, according well with arfy 
dressy gown. - ”

will be the next bride. For unmarried persons to rub 
shoulders -with the bride or- bridegroom augers a 
speedy wedding. Sometimes; a bride has difficulty In 
persuading a popular friend to officiate as bridesmaid 
if she has acted in that capacity before, for it is well 
known that— ,

"Three times a bridesmaid, never a bride:”
’ V ' y Jg * •• ' tf

Of course no well regulated bride would appear 
in church when her'banns are being published as-tha 
would involve a, troublous married life, and in th 
North of England it is believed that the children of 
the marriage would be born deaf and dumb. It Is 
very bad luck for a wedding^party to meet a funeral, 
and when such a meeting is unavoidable the party 
has been known to turn back and reach the church 
by some other route. It is also unlucky to meet 
swine, hence the ssyingp--

"The swine run through it.”
When the bride leaves her fatheV-s house she is 

greeted with a shower "of "rice, old shoes and besoms.
The rite symbolises plenty, and the old shoes and be
soms that her family have now resigned all further 
responsibility regarding her. An old Yorkshire wed
ding custom is to pour a -kettleful - of boiling- water 
on the doorstep before the bride leaves her old Home- 
and it is said that before- the water has dried up an
other wedding-’wlil have been arranged, 
the bride must be met on the threshold" of her new 
home-by her husband’s mother or an old friend, who 
breaks a cake ovefher head and a scramble for the 
Pieces ensttes. Thosp Who are lucky enough to secure 
a fragment treasure it carefully, to put under their 
pillows at night when it will ensure dreams of their 
future partners in life. The same applies to the 
wedding cake, thé first slice of which must be cut by 
the bride. It is very unlucky for a bride to lose her 
wedding ring, for It signifies she will lose her bus- 
band's affection. Of- course the bridegroom must on 
no. account attempt to see his- bride on the wedding 
day till they meet in the church or wherever the 
ceremony is to take place. If the bride has taken 
every care to propitiate the fates by. a strict adher
ence to these rules, it would indeed be a pity if the 
Husband spoilt everything at the last moment by a 
premature appearance. ~

TEMPTING SALADS^ AND DRESSINGS
A salad should appear :<m the table at least once a 

day, all the year round;:‘lmofe especially during the 
summer months, for fresh green 
ly wholesome and cléanâmg to the blood, 
many cases salads fall hopelessly, and the following 
are a few of the reasons for this:

}• Because -the fresh greenstuff Is often allowed to 
soak in water for hours With the apparent idea that 
it is being kept fresh, wheigas in reality it gets sod
den- It is much'better to-place it in the coolest pos
sible place, on a stone,figfcr or slab, until about half 

hour before it is wanted. .Then place it in water 
to which you. have added a little salt.

2. Because the dressing is poured over the sated
!?s™egorsodfeTaufl1n»en^dlmann,- consequently it has The King’s visit, to the -Czar is the first-occasion

8 Becaus! lnferint nt. u . on whloh H)s Majesty has set foot in Russia since
imparting an unnleaslnt flit— t^ ,? 9le dressing, his accession, though it will be remembered that he
best* Olive Oil ^ ,.,Use onJcT the was Present as the Prince of Wales at the Czar’s

coronation at Moscow:.,•
en -opened. The state ball at Buckingham Palace, in honor of

____  -------- the visit of President Faliieres, was brilliant In the
TWO NICE SALADS extreme, and the scene in the beautiully decorated

■ V - ; ball-room was one never to be forgotten. A few
- -- (1) Frendb Salad ' minutes after eleven the strains of "The Marseilles”

Th0?eiVhoQ^âXein%it!^ Ia'"real5t deIlclbus’ w^^s^^ii^M
dens can nujffhase °r Possess gar- procession headed by the Lord Chamberlain and é)l
young dande1ton*leaVM kf anv falad and the tbel Fr^at officials walking backwards and- carrying
store! for A small ^ sood greengrocers or white . wands of office entered the ball-room. ThenLntitvnf- su2ps Ne.edless to say a very small King And Queen with M- Faliieres in the centre cameT^o hî-ytS£,lhL-f-irmSlYVQuld be required. Required: tmmeiliatefr beffliia. Thlt’jdlllwS the%rineé aM
gtoen cort^aiaa ^Æ,^1 ? handful bfr ’Sinless of Wdips,: Princes^ other'mem-
farge teaàpoonf!i'orfin^Zlnâadena°ni;leavef’ “ oI Royal Family:, The King was wearing the
thvme mixed d parsley, mint and uniform "of co-ldnel-in-ehief of the Royal Regiment ofdressing*?dôii^Frenoh bee* rootl a Artillery, qnd] the Queen looked radiantly beautiful in
thodk-CaTefuhy wlsh anÿbJck eVa- th^ ftf1 Me" a ®°"n bt yellow satin embroidered with lace, pearls
dive, corn, and dandeliSâ^Vs ” tLJettr.es’ en" and dlartonds- Majesty wore a fleur-de-lis dia-
venierif sized pieces, thifm iig&tfr together m°nd tlara’ apd Qther pearl and diamond ornaments,
iddingi the chopped herhs.-^ "Mix tosrethM* the 011ofnoeria‘tWlnn/ l,he Pr^rttolforfwo^blL'p^nt^s

tt> one of vinegaTi add mustard to taste pua 
‘he salad up in, a bowl, garnish it with quarters ot 

root which has been nicel-t- boiled Just 
dre™

ary white cloth. I kitfew a gapat many tables of this 
description, the owners of which, adhere religiously 
to the time honored principle of having a plain centre 
for ordinary use, and an elaborate one for special 
occasions. I made the acquaintance not long ago of 
very pretty idea Cor the last named, which I will re
tail for the benefit of my readers. A woman, who 
was skillful both with her brush and with her needle 
had painted some large pink roses on white satin’ 
also a number of stray petals and green leaves’ 
These were all cut out carefully with a pair of sharn 
scissors and tacked bn to an oval of silver gauze

quarter of a pound of Vienna flour, and a little grated 
lemon rind, if liked- Method—;Mlx or sieve together 
the tablespoonfuls of castor sugar and flour, pour a 
little salad oil, or carefully ‘melted butter into the tin 
and let it fun all over it, and then pour out any ex
tra that may be in it. The butter must be fresh. 
Now put in the mixed- flopr" and sugar, shake it all 
over the tin, and then shake out all that is not held 
by the oil, or butter as' the case may be. Put the 
loaf sugar and water into à bright pan, let the sugar 
dissolve, then boil it to a syrup, which must feel quite 
sticky when some of it is pressed between the finger 
and thumb. While the syrup is boiling break the eggs 
into a basin, and whisk them from ten to fifteen 
minutes. When the syrup Is ready, add it gradually 
to the eggs, beating them all" the time, and continue 
to beat for another ten minutes. Sieve the flour and 
when the eggs are sufficiently beaten stir it in -lightly. 
Pour the mixture into the prepared tin, and bake It 
in a moderate oven for about half an hour. For the 
first fifteen minutes do not on any account allow the 
oven door to be opened, for the inrush of air will 
cause the cake to fall flat if it is not quite set, and 
bangfng. the oven door would have the same effect. 
As sodn as the cake is baked turn it ont of the tin on 
to a sieve, where let it remain till cold.
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“Th* Well-Bred Woman.”
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HE Arabian bird is not rarer, So in- -frequent is she that it Is difficult to 
think of her in terms of type. It is as 
aiq individual, as one Individual in a 
thousand, that the memory of her 
floats across the mind. She it is who 
leavens the lumps of social inter
course, and makes tilings pleasant for 
every one by her unittiling tactfulness, 
sympathy, and good manners. She 
may, or may not have a long line of 
ancestors behind her. The pedigree 
of a valuable dog attests that it is 

well bred, but the pedigrees of a human being never 
yet convinced anybody. Without truckling to the 
claims of blood may we express the opinion that, 
other things being equal, the woman gently born, and 
gently nurtured is more likely to show good breeding 
in society than the woman of rough extraction ? Im
mediately hundreds of exceptions clamoring against 
the rule present themselves, who Is so well bred as 
the true peasant? When we speak of the “well bred” 
woman we are not using the adjective in "its literal 
and dynastic sense. Rather we take it as the'word 
best describing her wpo possesses those qualities 
which one might expect to find in one who comes of 
gentle stock, of people who for generations have been 
swift in perception, courteous in manner, kind in ac
tion, people who were incapable of making others 
suffer.

■ The well bred woman has a horror of inflicting 
pain. She is gentle even to the snob who offends her 
taste, and no -one understands better the spirit of 
those who try to live bravely and beg leave to die 
uninsulted.

A comprehension almost divine in breadth and 
swiftness; indeed the first quality of good breeding. 
But, it has to be followed up by executive ability— 
that is, by the power to make this comprehension felt 
by others. It is not enough for the heart to be in the 
right place. For the credit of human nature, let it be 
admitted that many hearts are so situated, but the 
trouble is that, through- want of manner, through 
sopie deficiency In the. art of social expression, even 
very good, kind peoulp wound their neighbors feel
ings. Without breeding courtesy too often degener- ' 
atea into fulsome gosh, recognition into flattery, 
kindness into patronage, pity into insult , The well- 
bred woman is calm in manner, but it is hot the dis
dainful repose of a caste swelling with a sense of its 
superiority. |j|gp|
stupid; arid her low-toned voice, unspoiled by what 
the Americans call the “English accent," is never 
raised to shopt" down her fellows. If she is playing 
the hostess, she is very sensitive about the comfort 
and happiness of her guests. Her household Is con
ducted in such a <vay that it does pot frighten the 
ascetic by its luxury, and does not attempt to com
pete with the display of the ostentatious rich.

She dresses quietly, except on great occasions, 
she surprises everyone hy assuming an appropriate 
splendor. She takes a pride in her possessions, but 
never forces the visitor into a declaration that no one 
else possesses anything to be compared with her 
treasures. She is not greedy of admiration, but no 
one receives it more beautifully. It is always far 
mere'difficult to receive than to give, although to give 
Ifl more blessed.

There Is nothing artificial or insincere In the well- 
bred, woman. Her good manners are, not bad opes 
dressed up for the masquerade- She is simple, frank, 
and friendly, and because she is at her ease she 
makes others so.

If two guests living in widely different spheres 
meet at her house àhe never talks to the one who has 
moat th common With her and leaves the other out in' 
the cold. She Will find, some subject which interests- 
them both. She has a wonderful “flair” for what in
terests people, and an unerring instinct as to what is 
likely to distress or confuse them and therefore should 
not be allowed to enter the. conversation. She does 
not come to the play half an liour late, and bustle 
and talk loudly as she finds her stall. She does not 
snigger in the 
the curtain is 
and plain a certain actress is leaking, heedless of the 
fact that the actress’s relations may be sitting in a 
row behind her.

The qualities of the well-bred woman, then, are 
chiefly of the negative kind? Yes! perhaps they are. 
They protest against all assertion, pretentiousness, 
obtrusiveness, loudness, inconsidérétlon and ruthless 
selfishness.

The word “lady” has long been appropriated to 
base uses. There remains nothing to express the old 
type of lady except “well-bred."

4 f*the roses forming a complete border and the 
petals and leaves strewn about as if they had fallen 
on to the gauze. All th.ese were then applique to the 
gauze with fine silks exactly the shade of each leaf 
or flower. The bowl to be placed In the middle could 
be either of china or glass, and the flowers 
have to be pink ones—roses for choice. It has 
me that a stll} more effective scheme would 
paint water lilies and their flat green leaves

odd s

would 
struck 
be to

satin, as these, bid fair to be very popular for table 
decoration this year, and to have a long trough of tin 
down the centre covered on the outside with silver 

^holding water lilies, or if it be impos- 
siDiê to get these, white flowers of the same consis,

, • tency, as white tulips, or arums, or the tobacco
Brioche > flower. With silver gauze as the foundation of the

These are most delicious, they look like bread but cfJi;re’ , e candlesticks "and bonbonnières must 
are lighter and yellower and have soft crust. Re- ' either of silver or crystal, as any china, white or 
quir.ed (in thé first basin): Quarter of a pound of colored would look out of place. For every-day use
flour, one ounce of compressed yeast, barely one gill especially where a lamp can be placed in the centre’
of tepid milk. Required (in the second basin) : One suggest a Centre made of cream linen, with a
pound of Vienna flour, half a pound of butter, one ,order roses cut out of cretonne and applique on
ounce of sugar, six eggs, and half a teaspoonful of ™,.tae linen with colored silks. If the cretonne is =
salt. Method:- Cream the yeast with half a teaspoon- food one the whole thing will wash together 
ful of castor sugar until it is liquid, then add the ;aTJL °r.candle shades can be made of fine '
tepid milk. Sieve the flour into a basin and then ‘'aae*n?nt cloth, with, a similar border, only the roses
mix it with the milk, etc., to a sponge. Cover the smaller, and there must be a fringe of
basin with a eleqn cloth and put it in a warm place. t~YS},r „^l^ds asan edging. By way of a change one
Seive the pound of flour into another basin, make a wreo fh=6Jîîr|im?id shades might be made with little
hoJe in the middle, p.pt ip the butter, salt and sugar, William Alien Richardson roses, arid an-
nuffl *He to m cream’ and ttfen gradually work ‘î1^ïhdf and Purple Clematis. The color itf
the flour into it. The sponge in the first basin will u°t the kind of flowers used for decoration should 
now be ready. Spread it over the ingredients "'in the match those on the centre. ’ Cou d
second basin and then mix it in. Put the basin in a 
cola place and legve in a cold place for a few hours, 
or if possible till next day. -Grease some small fancy 
5aIce.“ns’ put a ball of dough in each, put the tins in 
«11 a Ç.lace W the dough has risen and nearly 
filled the tins and then bake in a quick oven. When r
a a n ce brown and feel spongy they are dope.
Fut them on a sieve until cold. Both these cakes need 
great care, but the results are syph‘as to amply re- 
m^n^ l^m. ^ ma7;»^e been'taken in the
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Flash the white caps of the sea.She is quiet without being placid, or foods are particular- 
BuP in nV Bu* in the fisherman’s cottage 

* Afere shines a ruddier light, 
And a little face at the window 

Peers out into the night
COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER.

Many congratulations were offered tq the Princess 
of Wales on Tuesday, May 26th, upon the attainment 
of her forty-first birthday. Like the late Queen Vic
toria the Princess of Wales was born at. Kensington 
Palace.
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The Cry of the Women
(By Mrs. Caroline A. Soule)

AAOjrou he$,r the çry of the women—

Foff the dàwning Sot a better day— ' ”

StetSSJTjSijgr"
D° 7°u hear the cry of the women— 

or the women whose hopes are weary!
° Th»tm™ers!- Uaten to the wailing 
a ewi t t*c?Jn^s up from homès so dreary,
And let it be an answer when they sav*
Tjrjierefore do these women need to pray?"

Thtok ofIltayi,? ™y 8trong and-noble brothers!
A»dnuf ifTowuer« strtt sTh^ti,ers
Over manhood in the gutter dytog.' 8«Jhtag

Do you hear the cry of the women— 
a= wh0 look forward to-the morrow
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So vast a store of .folk-lore is connected with mar
nage, that the superstitious bride who desires a happy 
wedded life, cannot be too careful as to what she does 
or leaves undone on her wedding day, and sometimes 
the advice given is so contradictory that Ft is difficult 
to know what course to pursue. At one time she is 
assured that— . -

“Happy’s the wooing 
That’s not long in doing.”

At another time she will be reminded by 
misttc friend that—

StsSVpiESBH
t of Arundel will have once more a bearer,
a .belt be but a tiny one to be the holder-'of so many 
If."111'8: Her Qrace is the Eaj-1 Marshall’s second 
wife, and she is heiress to her father’s undent 
Barony of Herrles. Like her husband the Duchess is 
devoted to the old faith and since her marriage she 
baf. b.ee“ the leading Catholic hostess. Her first child 
?n Yhl® ls n°w three years old, and rejoices
in. the historic papie. of Lady Rachel Howard.
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(2) Heidleberg Salad

gamUeeorp^try^a.t‘^^? ^aln ™

small cooked -beet root ‘httuce, one
cumber, two or three tender stlc^ ne toches of cu- 
sliees or cold 8ame w (owl tïi 8 e7’ a téw
few olives, a teaspoon fui eâè'fc fp° honed anefiovi ragon, chervil, anHSU“ he vri^of^aff alk>t' 
boiled, two gherkins mawla.i.. ™ ‘ ot ail eSg hard 
sing. Method—Web wash es orl salad dres-Prill it into small pfec^ Peel tbSyh«hf ,ettuce and 
cumber; cut them and >h« îhe 5eet root and ou- strips like matches alsnhYhk^;ri a!ld an°hdvies into 
together in a S bowl enHnSf8" Mlx these 
shallot, tarragon. chervfl-L*J3r^d^ 1 dver the chopped the hard^bol^/oW egg harinv «VT these dast 
through a seive." Garnish wi+a y1?8 drst rribbed it 
kin, and hand the drosstog all-!W, strlP*.Qf gher- 
dresslngs, that all-importent r?aSt6,y’. Now aa to 
salad. I have a very good a successfulwhich I suppose is realfy the „fpr , mayonai.se, 
is as follows, Required’ TiS v1 £'?B‘u,ar «* all. 
quarter of a teaspooftful of - «àity° of . two eggsspoonful of made mustard" » Sfe Sarler of a tea- 
or a pint of salad oil, UvS' teàxn™^* ,peVper’ quarter 
gar’ tiPf teaspohnfui ' oftafraan^^i 18 ot ma,tWne-
sse Afar a

ail tn^ time. THm‘add f he9rinyJd the yolks sUrring 
ins d VtedES Steduaiiy. Mi!

off*!?’ ll. 3, then ready for use ° if 2s thlck as 
oii is not liked uaa IT -the,.flavor of
?fanc.® the sauce crudle as by any
the oil is added too qui’cklv und°ubtèdly do if
another basin, and dron hl: ®ak a third yolk into
stirring it all the timf hffV’.f saaee slowly on To u

a,such a

pessi^• FASHIONABLE ECCENTRICITY a

An extraordinary change has taken place in social 
life. But it has come gradually and imperceptibly. 
Very little comment is made upon it; yèt if we I00K 
backwards, we discover that the change amounts al
most to a revolution. .

We look backwards and not further, perhaps than 
the early nineties, and we see that society at large 
was still under the domination of “the usual'’ still bent 
upon doing things because “every one does them.” 
Still anxious to dress and behave according to a fixed 
pattern or standard. “Nails under the hammer." best 
describes the position of people, towards convention. 
Any attempt to escape from the nail destiny meant 
social" ostracism, or in less serious cases ridicule. The 
aesthetic movement represented one such attempt. 
In the transition period the establishment of a society 
known as the “Souls’' represented another attempt. 
This was the golden age of the cult of the bizarre. It 
was for a time considered very daring and very fine 
to rebel ngainst uniformity. The rebels were fash
ionable. Their Imitators rose up in thousands. Soon 
we had the spectacle of the very class whose motto 
had been, “People don’t do such things,” clamouring 
to discover by the practice of what eccentricity It 
could separate itself from the vague entity “people.” 
It cannot be said that the spectacle is altogether Joy
ous. but it is certainly interesting. The mad desire 
that we all have to be original, to be unlike 
neighbors, at any cost, leads us into extraordinary 
situations. Take the case of good manners, 
manners were not so long ago a convention, 
considered the right thing to be civil, and people who 
cams into contact with each other socially were all 
civil in much the same way- A certain set who pur
sued the blsarre, at any cost, determined on rudeness 
as a method of showing originality. This affectation 
of rudeness and want of manner is still popular. Take 
another case, the ball room, certain dances used tq be 
gone through in a prescribed way. The Lancers were 
danced with ceremony, and any one who played any 
tricks with: them, or tried to make himself and his 
partner conspicuous would have been considered a 
lunatic or. a cad. Now the lunatics and tha cads are 
in the ascendant. Eccentricity has become fashion
able. PyobaWy there will soon be a reaction. In a 
world where every one fries to be conspicuous through 
proclaiming some extravagant taste, or advertising 
some freakish idea, the crowd of the conspicuous be
comes so large that every member of it defeats hie 
own ends. At one time a member of the rich and 
fashionable classes who marked himself put as a 
wit by the simple expedient off pronouncing the Eng
lish language like a cockney was noticed. Now every 
one is straining to present the incongruity of the 
voice of birth and breeding speaking common! 
may he prophesied that some people will begin to 
think it will be more original to cultivate the speech 
natural to refinement and education. The curious 
feature of the fashion of eccentricity is that all its 
followers remain conventional at heart There is no 
teal unconventionality in the English character Per
haps that is why Its desperate attempts to appear bi
garre are so unsympathetic.

“To marry in haste, is to repent at leisure.”
Ifr4e^unlucky for a girl to O-. ■ marry a man whose

surname has the same initial as hey own, for_ 1 "-

TABLE DECORATION
“To change the name but not the lettezv
Is to. change for the worse and not the better,** wii5§^HSsSare thrming ■ ■

And. who, like the lUord, are willimr

And be not ashamed of tearful ’ '
For the world hath need that wom»n n*. - For the dawning of a brighter^?- *

_Every woman who has any pride of.home in her
18 anxious to have an artistic and dainty 

dinner table. However simple the menu, however uri.
fnen!ntl0Ua ti>e r00nVthere Is always a great charm 
iVhe arrangement of flowers and glass- Trie votnS 
f°iu begin lite in » email bungalow or cottage 
m t w t5,ey- are Wlse> have a round table of dark oak 
in tneir dining room. It is quite inexpensive and 
same may be said of the old #rish Dresser which to"

regime atout’iay^Ior^toiL^e^Tn ^ 2

ee3Se5EI|H|
try of;triemousewffedan4eeexeri^'lD^vindu^
use plain white ones made ef dam^k 2L!a yd,2ï 
crochet, would be amply good edFed wlUl
made "for a very small mm° and can be
the border can bl bought for9» 6 n =e crochet for 
course this might be made htf th 8?a s2m' hut of if her dingers Ire at Si skinfut to hausewife herself,

«•=«!«
1fitn.eJbread ‘he result is reaily 

but fortunately it is just^he ISSS üme tQ make, 
odd moments ^during the summed for "“tdoors oy 
motifs are made selarmelv anT fintn aU ,tbe , 1!ttle 
setter with a sort of freUte work fllltoï PJ°,lned to' J 
round centre need not lie iZ, mUng of bars. The y 
table should be seen betweenThU ba“d of the 
Which, six oy eight will be required as^if °£
such as Xttave described a dinner-party would 
consist of more than eight- ireonie " d 1?rdly
these, mats there, must he a round o? thtok*felt -■ 
prf'?,nt the. hot Plates marking the table to tn» middle of the table I would hive a the
.bowl~aat.by a.ny means expensive—fllîed^wltt ye’l-
that were in seaTn^kdTou’r smIhybowlsWto Vïï! 

holding similar flowers. To give a finishing1 
ow shadee’»f^r Sheffield Plafe c^dfestlck/with ye^

silver-bonhonnieres,- can be filled with Aa^ki * - tie

and have the typical inlaid band of htlfhly polished 
wood. The eentro and mate cab again he^f e C0\0I,ei 
Point Lace, but dn the centre I ten ^m^toft ^snver 
Potato >Btpg - pierced and chased" and ftttAfi ina«

''.’‘h at’n bowl to hold flowers, 'four smaU-coamete” 
a?f ‘ht* rpA,'yA.r3’ and four Queen Anne silver candle- 
•ticks. The flowers should be lightly arranL^ M< 
table I have fft my mind, being decorated the
ÔVdisheFofcTown De^chlnt 'ButVereT^a

where moreover the wood is not of such a ctoreetor
KSKiss’asaS

The date of the wedding is a matter of great im
portance if a happy future is tq await the 
couple, so no superstitious girl would dream 
marrying in Lent, for it is well known that—^

"Marry in Lent,
And you’ll live to
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May has always been considered a most unlucky 
month In which to be married and the universal be
lief la the old saying— Where the Children Sleep

' (Mrs. Georgia Hulse McLeod) 
A mother knelt at sundet'hour, " 

Beside a new made mound, 
0nJ.y.ty° «raves could she call heps 
“$mildtL»?indreds Altered rounfl. 

™ tre?ty years ago," she 
'My baby fell asleep

" n„hhrre i1 çame, day after day 
By his low bed to J

“Marry In May 
Rue for AS’e,"

may be seen by the small number of wedding notices 
that appear in the papers during that month.

Friday is as unpopular day for marriages as it is 
for anything else- Thursday shares the unpopularity 
in England, for some reason, though in Scandinavia
ttT^rCTh8ereoK^8 ^a“y Auspicious, «

“Monday for wealth 
Tuesday for wealth, .
Wednesday best day of all,

Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses,

Saturday no day at ail.”"
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One of the first things a bride does on her wed
ding day is to look out of the window to see if the 
morning be fine. For—

“Happy the bride the sun shines on."

In Scotland there is an old rhyme on the 
subject—

“If the day be foul,
That the bride gangs haroe, - •

- Alack and Alas!
But she’d lived her lane,- '

If the day be fair 
That the bride gangs hanqe,

Baith pleasure and peace 
Afore her are gane!"

In dressing for her wedding the bride must 
forget to wear-—

^n?w* little" hour1-aero
H<Thehilaid blm ’neath the sod, 
HHe too88611 1 8b°Mld besame

was safe with Godf" °W

‘'At Pb2LWeak Absalom! my sob, 
With^to« can make it true,

Th3f tom\°' ttm dark rum Head MJba"t they have numbered
E- drink’ itedworkVeÆ lrU6 yOU «ere,

Whe^e'^uf^^ji^e."
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T,'y° «teves, my graves, my baby boy 
My ®?n to haahood grown, y’
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“Something old, 
Something new, 

Something borrowed, 
Something blue." moan ! '*

G It would be a fatal mistake to be attired in green 
on that important occasion. Green being particularly 
the fairies color they bitterly resent mortals wearin* 
it, and they will not fail to avenge the insult on the 
wearer. In Scotland It is said— ■ e

FASHION’S FANCIES
What to Wear—An Expert’s Opinion

Doean’t she dress beautifully? is a remark heard 
repeatedly, .and yet, although trite }t never loses 
charm oy significance. One of the first signs of civili
zation was evidenced in the act of Mother Eve cover- 
toff herself with fig-leaves; but doubtless It she werei 
with us today her tastes would be altered. Although 
woitjan s partiality to dress is qftimes exaggerated in 
man » mind there can be no question of doubt what- 

aha atill does and ever will evince interest 
and pride in her personal adornments. It is right 
and proper that such should be the case, for if toe
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’\ TWO GOOD CAKES V,^
Sponge Cake

O“They that marry in green,
Their sorrow’s soon seen.”

If a girl is married before . - ereten th. Th,a is really an excellentb£lde presents her with a pair garters and some and always welcome cake »!,1? J°r thi® whble-
shnei? e*Peoted\to dance at the wedding without ' ried‘6ut the best results^wtt be fdund^6*1 iyi8®1’" 
shoes! The marriage gown should not be worn be- <for coating tin)—A little ahd „ll ' .iBN**** 
f*edd'o« day, and therefore fried on before it 0fl® tablespoonful of flour ahd the Lï! f butter, 
is quite finished. If the person who makes itcan sd«ar. Required" (for the mlxt„«t_!?,ma of vaSt°r 
suoeeed in sewing into it one of her oWnhairs" she Pound of Ibaf suganhaii âgiljoî^tëF.four

nectoicer,ain aorttof talent is almost Indispensable toi^^ 
People -who would spend years together and hot bore

pppMèlSLWi
fnrUJd lPifalC. wlîu tbv tongues df men and angetsl 

together by the Are happens more fres 
n marrla«« than th®' presence of a dialing-» ulshed foreigner to dinner. 8
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